Cranberry Open Rules Sheet
Four-Person Scramble: Each player hits a tee shot. Ladies play from the red tees
and men play from the white tees. The team then decides which shot is the best, then
everyone hits their 2nd shot from that spot. Repeat process until the ball is in the
hole. Shots must be played within 1 club length of selected shot. You may not
change where ball lies. Example: If selected shot is in the rough, everyone must play
their shot from the rough; only exception occurs when using Rope-a-Birdie.

Host-a-Hole:

Sponsors sign up in advance for this golf course promotional
opportunity. If a game is involved, please pre-approve with the Golf Committee.
Host-a-Hole Sponsors may station 1-2 company representatives at an assigned hole
on golf course. Sponsor may bring a table, 2 lawn chairs, a cooler, shade tent (no
larger than 8’ x 8’; no displays), & company name / logo sign (3’ x 5’ max). Reps may
hand out business cards, promotional items, and one cold beverage -- water, soda or
beer (no kegs or quarter barrels allowed). ALL PROCEEDS generated by pre-approved
games, provided by Host-a-Hole Sponsors, are donated to WCREF CRANBERRY OPEN.

Hole Sponsorship: Sponsors sign up in advance for this golf course promotional
opportunity. A recognition company name / logo sign for Hole Sponsor is provided.

Rope-a-Birdie:

(Available for Purchase at REGISTRATION TABLE - $10 per team)

Each team receives a 10' piece of string. Team may move tee shot the length of the
string in the most favorable direction. String can be used on all holes except par 3's.

Mulligans:

(Also Available for Purchase at REGISTRATION TABLE - $10 per team)

Each player on your team will receive one do-over (mulligan) on one (1) shot during
the round. Mulligans can be used on any type of shot. Example: After your entire
team tees off and you realize all drives were not too good, Larry could hit another
drive. Larry is now out of mulligans, whether you use his shot or not. Later in the
round, your entire team misses an easy putt. Mary elects to use her mulligan, to try
and make the putt. Mary is now out of mulligans whether she makes it or not.

HAVE FUN -- and remember to patronize our generous Sponsors!

Cranberry Open – Flag Events
1. Longest Drive – Women
2. Longest Drive – Men
3. Longest Putt
4. Closest to Pin – Par 3 Hole
5. Closest in 2 Shots - Team

Course Games
1. Mulligan

2. Rope-a-Birdie

3. Putting Game

4. Beat the Banker

5. Blackjack Game

